[A Quercetin-Based Fluorescent Probe for the Recognition of Fluorid Ions].
Quercetin (Q) is one of the most common flavonoids present in roots, stems, leaves, flowers and fruits of most plants. In this study, a quercetin-based fluorescent probe for detecting fluorid ions had been proposed. With good selectivity and sensitivity for fluorid ions, Q-based fluorescent probe was easier to prepare, more eco-friendly and more innoxious compared with traditional fluorescent probe obtained by organic chemistry synthesis operation. There was a major fluorescence emission peak at 500 nm for Q in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) when the excitation wavelength was 390 nm. The changes of fluorescence spectra were investigated before and after adding different anions into Q solution. The fluorescence emission intensity of Q even had no change when adding Cl-，Br-，I-，ClO-4，H2PO-4, respectively. While adding fluorid ions, the fluorescence emission intensity of Q was decreased obviously, which suggested fluorid ions could induce fluorescence quenching of Q in DMSO. And the fluorescence emission intensity of Q-F- system had almost no significant change when adding other anions (Cl-，Br-，I-，ClO-4，H2PO-4), which meant the progress for detecting fluorid ions didn’t be affected by other anions, and Q showed a good selectivity for fluorid ions. The fluorescence titration spectra showed that the fluorescence emission intensity of Q was decreased with the increase of concentration of fluorid ions, and they were in concentration-dependent manner. The fluorescence titration curve exhibited that the Q as fluorescent probe can be applied to the quantification of fluorid ions with a good linearity (R2=0.991), linear range of 1.0～8.0×10-6 mol·L-1 and the detection limit of 1.0×10-7 mol·L-1. Not only the changes appeared in fluorescence spectra, but also the changes appeared in UV-visible spectra, compared with Q absorption spectrum, the location of band at 375 nm had no change after adding Cl-，Br-，I-，ClO-4，H2PO-4, respectively. However, when adding fluorid ions, the band at 375 nm was shifted to 394 nm, and the color of the solution was changed into dark yellow, which revealed the interactions between Q and fluorid ions. The probable mechanism of fluorid ions inducing fluorescence quenching of Q was obtained with 1H NMR spectrum and the changes of fluorescence emission intensity of Q-F- system in different polar solvents (DMSO containing different concentration of water). The interaction mode about Q and fluorid ions in DMSO was related with hydrogen bond. Both experiments suggested that the possible recognition mechanism on fluorid ions was: fluorid ions were destroyed or weakened by original hydrogen bonds, and were promoted charge transfer within quercetin molecule, which resulted in fluorescence intensity decreasing of quercetin. This method was successfully applied in detecting fluorid ions of samples in DMSO with good recovery.